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1. INTRODUCTION 
In this paper, employing properties of complex polynomials, we give a 
construction of the topological index (winding number). In previous papers, 
[l] and [2], a theory of complex functions based upon polynomial methods 
was developed for continuously differentiable functions. This construction 
enables absorbing into the polynomial approach the methods of G. T. 
Whyburn [S], thus allowing the handling of the general case where no condi- 
tion of continuity is placed on the derivative. 
Let K be the (open) complex plane. For 6 > 0, z,, E K, set Uz0(6) = 
{z E K; I z - zO I < S>, &(S) = {z E K; 1 z - z,, 1 = S}, U(S) = U,(S), 
U = U(l), B(6) = B,(6), and B = B(1). 
Let H be a compact subset of K. Then C(H) denotes the space of continuous 
functions on H into K with the maximum norm, and C’(H) denotes the 
family of all elements of C(H) which never vanish on H. For f E C(B), set 
llfll = ma4 f(z>l; z E N, llfllmin = min{l f(z)l; z E B3. 
Let T be the family of all functions of C(B) of the form C”, ukzk, 
n = 0, l,... . Finally, set T’ = T n C’(B). 
2. THE INDEX 
Let T,, be the family of all real-valued elements of T. Clearly, TO is a 
subalgebra of C(B) containing the constant function 1. Let z1 , z2 E B, z1 f z2, 
and set, for z E B, P(z) = / z - z1 I2 = (z--z& - Z1) = - zlz-l + 2 - 5,~. 
Then P E T,, and P(zz) = I z2 - z1 I2 > 0. Thus, TO separates points of B. 
Hence, from the Stone-Weierstrass Theorem, the closure F, of T,, is the 
space of all real-valued elements of C(B). Whence T = C(B). 
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For f(z) = C”, a&’ E T, set L,(f) = a, . Then (cf. [2, Theorem 3.11) 
L, is a bounded linear functional on T, and hence L, can be extended uniquely 
to a bounded linear functional L on the closure T= C(B) of T. For 
f(z) = C”_, akzk E T’, set n”(f) = L(zf’(z)/f(z)). 
THEOREM 1. Let P be a polynomial such that P(z) # 0 throughout B. 
Then n”(P) is the number of zeros of P in U. 
Proof. We may assume that P(z) is not a constant. Let P(z) = 
LY(Z - zr) *.. (z - z,), so that P’(z)/P(z) = C;” (z - 23-l for z E B. 
Let y be a zero of P. If y E U, then for z E B, z(z - y)-’ = (1 - yz-l)-l = 
1 + xy ynz+ and, hence, L(z(z - y)-‘) = 1. If y E K - Ti’, then for z E B, 
z(z - y)-l = -zy-l[l - (z/y)]-l = -zy-l x:,” z”y-* = C,” z”y-” and, hence, 
L(z(z - y)-‘) = 0. Thus Z(P) = L(zP’(z)/P(z)) = xy L(z(z - z&l) is the 
number of k’s with zk E U; consequently, n”(P) is the number of zeros of P 
in U. 
THEOREM 2. Forf, g E T’: 
1. n”(f) is an integer. 
2. fKfs> = W) + Q) and Wk) = W) - fi(g). 
3. /f(z) - g(z)/ < / f(z)1 ,for all z E B imphes n”(f) = E(g). 
Proof. Set h = fg. Then h’jh = (f’/f) + (g//g) and n”(h) = L(zf’(z)/f(z)) + 
L(zg’(z)/g(z)) = Z(f) + E(g). Similarly, n”(flg) = E(f) - fi(g). 
For some integer p, there exists a polynomial P such that P(z) = z”f(z). 
Then n”(P) = n”(zP) + n”(f) = pfi(z) + E(f) = p + 5(f). From Theorem 1, 
Z(f) is the integer Z(P) - p. 
For t E [0, 11, z E B, set h,(z) = h(t, z) = (1 - t)f(z) + tg(z). Under the 
hypothesis of 3, for all such t and z, 
I hk z)l G I f(z)1 - t I f(z) - &)I > I f(z)l - I fC4 - &)I > 0. 
For t E [0, 11, z E B, set Qt(z) = @(t, z) = zht’(z)/ht(z). Then a,,(z) = zf’(z)lf(z) 
and Q1(z) = zg’(z)/g(z) for z E B. For t E [0, I], set w(t) = n”(hJ = L(z@,(z)). 
Since L is a bounded linear operator, w is continuous. Since w(t) is an integer, 
w is a constant and E(f) = w(0) = w(1) = n”(g). 
THEOREM 3. Let f E C’(B). Then there is a unique integer n(f) (the 
topological index off) such that P E T’ and 1 f(z) - P(z)] < 4-l I f(z)] for 
all z E B imply n(f) = n”(P). 
Proof. Let 0 = //fIlmin > 0. By the Stone-Weierstrass theorem, there 
exists Q E T such that 11 Q -fjl < u/4. Set n(f) = E(Q). For all z E B, 
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1 Q(Z) -f(z)\ < 4-b < 4-l 1 f(z)/. Now Q E T’, since, if for some z E B, 
Q(z) = 0, we would have If(z)] = / Q(z) -f(z)\ < If(z 
Now for z E B, 4-llf(z)l > If(z)I - I Q<z>l and so, I Q(z)1 > (3/4)1 f(z>l; 
thus, if P E T’ and ) f(z) - P(z)1 < 4-l / f(z)1 throughout B, then 
I P(z) - Q(z)1 G I f’(z) -f(z)1 + If(z) - Q(z)1 
< 4-l I f(z)1 + 4-l I f(z)1 < (3/4) I f(z)1 < Q(Z). 
From Theorem 2, 7?(P) = A(Q) = n(f). 
THEOREM 4. Forf, g E C’(B): 
1. n(fg> = n(f) + 4 g> md 4h’d L- n(f) - n( cd. 
2. 1 f(z) - g(z)1 < / f(z)1 for all z E B implies n(f) = n(g). 
Proof. Let P, Q E T’ be such that for all z E B, 
I P(z) -f(z)1 < 9-l If(z)I and I Q(z) - &)I < 9-‘Is(z 
Then for all z E 4 9-l I &)I > I Q<z>l - I &>I and I Q<z>l < UO/9> I &)I; 
thus 
I P(z) Q(z) -f(z) g(z)l G I PC4 Q(Z) - Q<z>f(z)l + I Q(z)fW -f@)&>l 
e (10/9) I &)I . 9-l If( + IfW * 9-l I s(z)l 
= (19/81) If(4 . I g(z)1 < 4-l lf(z>&>l. 
Hence, from Theorem 3, n(fg) = n(PQ), n(f) = n(P), n(g) = n(Q). From 
Theorem 2, n(PQ) = n(P) + n(Q). Thus, 
n(fg) = 4f’Q) = n(P) + n(Q) = 40 + n(g). 
Also n(f) = nWk>> = 69 + GM an4 so, Qk) = 4f) - n(g). 
Assume now that for all z E B, I f(z)1 - I f(z) - g(z)1 > 0. Set 
U = 3-l II IfI - If-g I Ilmin > 0. Then if(z) - g(z)1 < If(z)1 - 3a for 
all z E B. Choose P, Q E T’ such that II P -fli < min(o, 4-l Ilfllmin), 
Ij Q - g I/ <: min(o, 4-l II g Ilmin). Then from Theorem 3, n(P) = n(f) and 
n(Q) = n(g). Thus, for every z E B, u > I1.f - P // > / f(z)\ - I P(z)] and 
If(z)1 - u -c I P(z)l; hence 
I f’(z) - Q<z>l G I f’(z) - f(z)1 + I f(z) - &)I + I AZ> - Q@>I 
G II P -0 + [I f(z)1 - 301 + II Q - g II 
-=c 0 + [If( - 301 + u = If(z)1 - 0 < I P(z)l. 
From Theorem 2, ?z(P) = n(Q), and thus n(f) = n(P) = n(Q) = n(g). 
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Let f, g E C’(B). We recall that f is homotopic to g in C’(B) (fr g) if 
there exists a continuous function h on [0, l] x B into K - (0) such that 
for all z E B we have h,(z) = h(0, z) = f(z) and h,(z) = h(1, z) = g(z). 
THEOREM 5. Let S, g E C’(B) and let f g g. Then n(f) = n(g) 
Proof. Let h be a continuous function on [0, l] x B into K - (0) such 
thath,=fandh,=g.Thenol=min{lh(t,z)/;O~t~l,zEB}>O.Let 
6 > 0 be such that I/ h, - h, // < 01 whenever s E [0, 11, t E [0, l] and 
( s - t ( < 6. For such s and t, since j h,(z) - h,(z)\ < c1 < ( h,(z)/ for all 
z E B, we have, from Theorem 4, n(h,) = n(hJ. Thus, by suitably subdividing 
[0, I], we conclude that n(f) = n(h,,) = n(h,) = n(g). 
THEOREM 6. Iffy C’(U), then n(f) = 0. 
Proof. For t E [0, I], z E B, set h(t, z) = f(tz). Then h,(z) = h(1, z) = f(z) 
and h,(z) = h(0, z) = f(0) for all z E B. Hence, from Theorem 5, 
n(f) = n(h,) = n(h,) = L(zh,‘(z)/h(z)) = L(0) = 0. 
3. CONTINUITY OF THE DERIVATIVE 
THEOREM 7. Let f E C(0) be dijj%rentiable at z,, E U, and let f ‘(z,) # 0. 
Then there exists 6, 0 < 6 < 1 - 1 z0 1, such that: 
1. z E Bzo(S>, z # z. impbf (z) #f (zo). 
2. H = f (DE,(S)) contains a disc about f (zo). 
Proof. Let 0 < 71 < 2-l I f’(z,)l. Then there exists 6, 0 < 6 < 1 - I z. 1, 
such that for z E V = OZO(S) - {z,,}, we have 
I Lfw - f(zo>l . (z - w - f’(zo>l < 71. 
Whence, for z E V, 
71 I z - 20 I > I “f(z) - f@o> - f ‘(zo)(z - zo)l 
3 If’(zo)l . I z - zo I - I f(z) -f(zo)l 
> 271 I z - zo I - I f(z) - f(zo)l, 
so that I f(z) - f (zJ1 > rl I z - z. I > 0; thus f(z) # f (zo). 
Let 01 E U(y6) and set h(z) = f(zo + ~8) - f(zo) - 01 for z E B. Then, 
for z E B, 
I h(z) -.f’@o) ~8 I = lf(s + ~6) -f(zo) - 01 - f’@o) ~6 I 
G I f(zo + ZS) - f(z3 - f ‘(20) 53 I + I a I 
~~l~~l+I~I,c~l~~l+~6=2~~<If’(zo~~~l. 
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Hence, from Theorem 4, n(h) = n(f’(zJ 6~) = n(f’(z,,) 6) + n(z) = 1. From 
Theorem 6, h 4 C’(U), and thus there exists an x E U such that h(x) = 0. 
Whence f(zO + x8) - f(z,,) - 01 = 0 and 01 + f(z,,) = f(zO + x6) E H. Thus 
4z,,W> c H. 
THEOREM 8 (see Whyburn [5]). Let f E C(0) and let f’(z) exist and be 
zero throughout a set V C U. Then f (V) has zero planar measure. 
THEOREM 9. Let D be a countable subset of U and let f E C(v) be d@eren- 
tiable throughout U - D. Then for every z E U, j f(z)1 < A4 = Il.fll. 
Proof. Assume the contrary. Then for some z0 E U - D, 1 f (z,)/ > M. 
Set 01 = f (zO). Let 0 < c < 2-l(1 01 I - M), c if ‘(z& and set fO(z) = 
f(z) + cz for every z E U. Then fO’(zo) # 0, M,, = I/ fO (I < M + c, and 
1 fO(z,,)j = I 01 + cz,, / > 1 01 I - c > M + c 3 M, . Set 01~ = fO(zO) and let 
0 < 6 < 1 cy,, I - M, . Then S, = f -‘( UoL0(6) n f (U)) is a neighborhood of z0 . 
By Theorem 7, f (S,,) contains a (nonempty) open set W. 
Set V = {z E U - D; fO’(z) = 0). By Theorem 8, fO( V) has zero planar 
measure. Since fO(D) is countable, A = fO(V) u fO(D) has zero planar 
measure and, thus, W - A is not empty. Let p E W - A. Then, for every 
x E H = f,‘@), fO’(x) # 0. By Theorem 7, the points of H are isolated. 
Since H is closed, it is finite. Let z1 ,..., zk be the (distinct) points of H, set 
@> = [fo(z) - Pl/Kz - 4 *.* (z .- Zk)l for z E i? - H, 
and 
e(zJ = fo’(zJ[(z - ZJ *** (z - zi-l)(Z - Zi+1) *** (z - ZJJ] 
for i = l,..., k. 
For such an i, fO’(zi) # 0 and, thus, 9 E C’(U). From Theorems 1, 4, and 6, 
n(fO(z) - /3) = n(B(z)(z - ZJ 1.. (z - zk)) = n(e) + i n(z - ZJ = k > 0. 
i=l 
For t E [0, 11, z E B, set h(t, z) = (1 - t)f,(z) - /3. Then 
I 010 I - I P I < I 010 - B I < 6 < I 010 I - MO and IPI -MO>& 
thus Ih(t,z)l >,I/3 -Ifo(z)j >IflI -MO>0 for tE[O,l], ZEB. But 
then, from Theorem 5, n(fo(z) - /3) = n(h,) = n(h,) = n(P) = 0. 
THEOREM 10. Let 6 > 0, set H = u(l + a), and let f E C(H) be d@eren- 
tiable throughout U(l + 8). Then f’ is continuous at 0. Thus dcJ&erentiability 
of a function in an open subset of K implies continuity of the derivative there. 
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Proof. Let 71 > 0. Then there exists So , 0 < 6, < 6, such that s, t E H, 
1 s - t j < 6, imply I f(s) - f(t)1 < 7/2. Let x E U(S,). For every z E i?, z f 0, 
set h,(z) = [f(x + z) -f(x)]z-’ - [f(z) -f(O)]z-l. Let h,(O) =f’(x) -f’(O). 
For each z E B, 1(x + z) - z 1 < A,, and, hence, I f(x + z) - f(x)1 < 77/2; 
thus, by Theorem 9, 
I f’(x) - f’(O)l = I hml < II k! II 
= max{lf(x + 4 -f(x) -f(z) +f(W; z~B1 
< maxiI f(x + 4 - f(z)l; z E BI + I .W - f(o)l 
< (7?/2) + ($9 = rl- 
Similar arguments were used by Porcelli and Connell [3], and Read [4] 
to obtain power series expansions, etc. Two further developments employing 
the Stone-Weierstrass theorem were given by the present author, [l] and [2]. 
4. FURTHER DEVELOPMENT OF THE THEORY 
In this section we study the fundamental homotopy group of K - (0) 
and the relation between the local and the global degrees of a mapping. 
THEOREM 11. Let f, g E C’(B). Then j-2 zQ, where q = n(f). Moreover, 
n(f) = n(g) impZiesf= g. 
Proof. By Theorem 3, there exists an Jo E T’ such that I J,(z) - j(z)1 < 
4-l ] f(z)/ for all z E B, and n(fJ = n(f). Setting h(t, x) = t&(z) + (1 - t)f(z) 
for t E [0, 11, z E B, we have that h(t, x) # 0 for all t E [0, I], x E B, and, 
hence, f0 z J 
For some integer p, there exists a polynomial P such that P(z) = z”fO(z) 
for z E B. There exist A(#O), z1 ,..., zk , z~+~ ,..., zpO such that P(z) = 
A(z - zl) ... (z - zkJ, and such that z, ,..., zk E U and z~+~ ,..., zk, E K - D. 
For t E [0, 11, z E B, set 
h,(z) = h(t, z) = A(z - tzl) .*. (z - tz,) . (tz - z~+~) **a (tz - zk,> z-p. 
Then for z E B,h,(z) =fo(z) and h,,(z) = azk--P, where 01= kt(-zk+l) .a* (-z,o). 
Now, for z E B, t E [0, 11, x E U, y E K - U, we have 
j z - tx 1 > 1 - ] X / > 0, 
and 
ltz--yl >/VI-1 >o. 
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Thus, h(t, z) # 0 for all t E [0, 11, z E B. Hence,fef, = h, g h, = cyzq E zq, 
where q = k - p; from Theorem 5, n(f) = n(~z*) = q. Similarly, g g Z~(~), 
and hence, if n(f) = n(g), we have f g zncf) s g. 
By Theorem 4, n is a homomorphism of the multiplicative group C’(B) 
onto the additive group Z of integers. By Theorems 5 and 11, for,f, g E C’(B), 
n(f) = n(g) if and only if fr g. Thus the family ii? of homotopy classes 
of C’(B) is isomorphic to Z. 
This result is analogous to the theorem stating that the fundamental 
homotopy group G of K - (0) is isomorphic to Z. The latter follows readily 
from the first if one shows that the operation of multiplying homotopy 
classes of G is independent of whether it is derived from pointwise multipli- 
cation of functions or from juxtapositioning of functions. The last statement 
follows from the fact that, by the first result, all homotopy classes of G are 
determined by functions of the form ezpie, p E Z, 0 < 0 < 1. 
An f E C(0) will be called admissible if f(z) # 0 throughout B and if all 
zeros off in U are isolated. 
THEOREM 12. Let f E C(U),, and let z,, E U be an isolated zero off. Then 
there exists a unique integer p = p(f, ZJ such that if 0 < p d 1 - 1 z0 1 and 
ifz E UzO(p) - {z,,} impliesf(z) # 0, then p = n(f(z,, + pz)). 
Proof. Let p be as in the theorem, and let u satisfy, too, the same condi- 
tions. For t E [0, 11, z E B, set h,(z) = h(t, z) = f(zO + [(l - t) p + ta] z). 
Then h(t, z) # 0 whenever t E [0, l] and z E B. Therefore, f(zO + pz) = 
h, E h, = f(z,, + uz), and from Theorem 5, n(h,,) = n(h,). 
p(f, zO) is the (local) degree off at z0 . 
For an admissible f E C(o), we set pcf) = C,(+, ~(f, z,,). The integer 
p(f) is the (glocal) degree off in U. 
THEOREM 13. Let f(E C(B)) be admissible. Then p(f) = n(f). 
Proof. Let z,, be a zero off in U and set p = ~(f, zO). We shall modify f 
in a neighborhood S of z,, in such a way that on some subneighborhood 
S,, of S, f will take the form A(z - z,Jp if p > 0, and the form A(2 - Q-p 
ifp<O,whereA#O. 
For some 6, 0 < 6 < 1 - / z,, 1, z E U$) - (zO} implies f(z) # 0. Now 
p = n(f(zo + 6z)), and by Theorem 11 there exists a continuous function @ 
on [O,l] x B into K - (0) such that @(l, z) =f(z,, + 6~) and @(O, z) = zp, 
for z E B. Set V = U,0(8) - 8@/2), and 
e(z) = q2 1 z - z. I s-1 - 1, (z - zO) / z - z0 l-1) for z E 8. 
Then, for z E B&3), 
e(z) = @(l, 6-l(z - zO)) = f(z), 
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and for z E Bzo(6/2), 
e(z) = qo, 2(z - zo) S-1) = [26-yz - zo)]” 
1 pa-P(z - zo)” x 2-$jP(5 - Zo)-P* 
For z E D, we definef,(z), a modification off(z), to be: 
f (Z>> if z 4 U,, (6); 
e(z), if 2 E V; 
(z - zo)~2~G-~, if pa0 and z E if&m; 
(2 - To)-“2-W, if p<O and z E U,,(S/2). 
If p > 0, then p(fO , zJ = n(z”) = p = p(f, zO). If p < 0, then p(fO , z,,) = 
n(Z-“) = n(zP) = p = ~(f, z,,). If f vanished also at some z1 (E U, # z,), we 
modify,f, in a neighborhood of z1 , as we did above for f and z,, . We continue 
in this fashion, corresponding to all remaining zeros offin U. As a result 
we obtain an admissible function g E C(O), having the following properties: 
(1) g(z) = f(z) throughout B and, consequently, n(f) = n(g). 
(2) If z E U, then g(z) = 0 if and only iff(z) = 0. 
(3) p(f, z) = p(g, z) whenever z E U and f(z) = 0. 
(4) There exists g, E C’(o) such that, for every z E U, g(z) = 
go(z) * ~f(z)=o.P=&7,d~o(~ - 4” ~f(z)=0,.=,(,,.)<0(~ - Xl-“- 
Let x E U. Then y = I-l E K - 8, and from Theorem 3, n((z - x)“) = p 
and n(z - u) = 0. By Theorem 4, ifp < 0, n((.? - X)-P) = -p . n(.Z - X) = 
-p * n((v - z)/(Xz)) = p. By Theorems 4 and 6, 
n(f) = 4s) = &To> + c n((z - m 
flz)=o,P=u(s,z)>o 
+ c 4G - X)-“> = c p(.L 4 = pm. 
f(Z)=o,P=k7,z)<o f(x)=0 
COROLLARY (a “Rouche theorem”). Let f, g (E C(0)) be admissible, and 
let 1 f(z) - g(z)1 < 1 f(z)\ throughout B. Then p(f) = p(g). 
Indeed, by Theorems 13 and 4, p(f) = n(f) = n(g) = p(g). 
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